Imperialism in Asia

Types of Colonies

- Colony: A territory governed by a foreign power
- Protectorate: A territory that governs itself but controlled by a foreign power

Sphere of Influence:

- A territory in which a country claims exclusive political or economic rights

China

-wants only silver! - creates unfavorable terms of trade for Japan

Japan

-saw China as a non-example
-the U.S. Navy was sent to Japan to force them to open up their economic doors

Treaty of Kanagawa

-opened ports to U.S. ships for trade

Japanese nationalism

-No more emperor Meiji seizing control from local shoguns

- modernizes army
- industrialization
- schools
- sent officials to the U.S. and Europe
- set up communication systems: telegraph, railroads

Japan forced Korea (China's ally) to trade with them. A rebellion in Korea is squashed by the modern Japanese military. China is also defeated in Korea.

South Africa

- Dutch settlers
- Boer

China

-China bans the importation of opium - British navy forces Japan to open their economic doors

British solution = 0

Japan

-SA"at

Japan also forced the British to open up their economic doors.

British solution = 0

Japan

-China forced to sign the Treaty of Nanjing (unequal terms)

Opium War

Chinese solution = 0

Japan

-China forced to open up their economic doors

JAPAN FORCED KOREA (CHINA'S ALLY) TO TRADE WITH THEM. A REBELLION IN KOREA IS SQUASHED BY THE MODERN JAPANESE MILITARY. CHINA IS ALSO DEFEATED IN KOREA.